It's Friday! - and time for another tome from The Attic!
Thank you to many of you who have encouraged me to keep these coming - and I certainly understand the few who have
complained and dropped off because they still have dial-up. And for those of you who have problems receiving the
photos, I'm afraid it is your server or e-mail program that is the culprit because most receive it in its published form. And,
unfortunately, unless I change to a blog or different program, and go through that learning curve, there's nothing I can do
to eliminate the problems caused by AOL or several other servers and e-mail programs. I apologize for that
inconvenience The eNewsletters are eventually posted to our Web site, but it is later than they arrive in your "In" box and
totally dependent on our Web master's time demands. Unfortunately, I don't know how to do that myself.
JULY HAPPENINGS at The Attic
SEMI-ANNUAL FRAMING FRENZY ~ Saturday, July 21 beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday's the day! It's your twice-yearly opportunity to save 20% on the custom-frame costs for framing your needlework
heirlooms. Bring in your stitched piece(s), give Sandy your budget parameters and a brief idea of your likes and dislikes,
and Sandy will do the rest. A $20 deposit (plus tax) is required. Many of you have come to know Sandy's eye for
selecting exactly the right frame for your needlework piece. This 20% discount applies to custom frames only, as
opposed to ready-mades, and includes the frame and any mats or fillets. It does not include the labor charge, which is
never discounted, nor ready-made frames. No orders will be accepted with a deadline. Depending on the number of
orders taken and the materials selected, turn-around time can be several months. It should also be noted that any
non-promotional framing orders written at our regular framing rates will take precedence over the FF orders. This very
special semi-annual event is open to away customers as well. Send your finished piece in and include the above
information.
Flat Ornament Finishing
One Class
Instructor: Christy
Fee: $25 (includes finishing materials)
Saturday, July 21, 10 - 12:30 p.m.
Flat (as opposed to puffy, pillow-like) ornament finishing is this class technique. Bring your stitched ornament and
backing fabric, and the rest will be provided. Christy will show you how easy it is to finish your own. What a great way to
pretend it's winter ~ work on Christmas ornaments!

Punchneedle ~ One 2-Hr. Class ~ Saturday, July 21, 2 - 4 p.m.
Instructor: Christy
Fee: $50 (includes all materials)
Have you tried punch needle yet? There are some fabulous new patterns in the shop that will make you want to learn this
fun, fast and easy centuries-old technique. The class project is your choice of either of the pins shown here ~ both
designs come in your kit. In the 2 hours you may be able to complete your pin. Your fee includes everything you need to
get started: #3 Punchneedle, special locking hoop, design printed on weaver's cloth, and a thread kit. Christy will show
you this very easy technique and a number of her beautifully finished models featuring a variety of finishing techniques.
You will also receive a 10% discount on all supplies ~ patterns, thread, etc. ~ for your next punchneedle project(s).
AUGUST HAPPENINGS at The

Attic

Beginning Linen
Instructor: Linda
One 2-Hr. Class
Saturday, August 4, 10:30-12:30
Fee: $30 (includes all materials)
Here's the beautiful geranium bookmark that is the class project for the Beginning Linen class that Linda uses to teach you
important techniques, with the classic book "Linen Stitches" as the class text. You will learn basic techniques and a
wonderful edge finishing stitch, the nun's stitch, as well as stitching with overdyed threads. Join Linda for a fun-filled 2
hours with lots of tips!

Waterfield Band Sampler Study/Stitch Group Sessions: ????
Saturday, August 18, 10 a.m. - Noon
Fee: $25 for 6 sessions or $5/session
The photo above is arguably the most beautiful band on this exquisite band sampler from Page Dorsey/The Samplar
Workes. But it's difficult to choose a most beautiful because the whole of this design is gorgeous. And we are finally
setting time aside, hopefully monthly or every six weeks, to stitch this magnificent sampler together. In this self-paced
setting I will be stitching this along with all of you, and therefore this will not be structured as our other "teaching
classes." Help with stitches and techniques will be available, but I may not be able to keep up with some of you and not
be at the point that you are in the sampler. Color copies of close-up photos taken while we had the model here will also be
available to those registered for this class as a stitching aid. As a group it will be our goal to complete this heirloom piece
within a year. Let's see if we can. Please call to register.

Beading a Fob Class

Instructor: Debra
Fee: $25
Saturday, August 18, 1 - 4 p.m.
These charming new fob kits from Fern Ridge Collections are their newest, but there's more, like "Frizzled," the beaded
version of La-D-Da's "Miss Mary Mack.". Now your only difficulty will be choosing which one to bead! They're all so
adorable. Debra took a class at the Nashville market and is anxious to share the tips and tricks she learned there because,
as she says, she was previously frustrated with beading to the point of not finishing her first project, and then she learned
from the experts! Since then she's completed a number of these, including one of the newest, the swan fob called "Under
the Willow." Included in your class fee is a bead mat, wire threader, and long needle . Bring magnification if needed
and any other of your favorite beading tools, like a Tacky Bob if you have it. If not, we will have some in the shop.
NEW IN THE SHOP
We begin today with some things that have been in the shop for a while but, unfortunately, haven't found their way into an
earlier eNewsletter, and I know you'll want to know about these.
A beautiful needlework accessory set featuring a perennial favorite, the peacock in all its glory, "My Precious Treasures"
($16) from Blue Ribbon Designs ~ stitched on 32c, the main piece fits on a 7 x 7 Shaker box ($85) ~ to fit the smaller box
(5 x 5 - $70) it must be stitched on a 40c hand-dyed (to take advantage of a bit of shrinkage in the dyeing process). Oh,
my, isn't it gorgeous? And the verse, "More precious than silver More precious than gold More precious than diamonds
These treasures I hold," certainly expresses how many of us feel about our needlework tools and accoutrements.

Also from Blue Ribbon Designs, "Green Thumb Gameboard" ($10) with a garden theme ~ and Pegasus Publications'
"Mabry Mill" ($12), first in the "Journey with Jimanie" series, one of the most photographed places in the United States, a
beautiful spot on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Oh, I want to go there ~ now! It must be cooler than it is here. Isn't that

absolutely picturesque and gorgeous, this mill in springtime?!

>From another perennial favorite, Lizzie Kate, "Good Things" ($4) expressing a truism we all can relate to ~ "Fall Crazy"
($7) with a collection of charming designs for our "next" season ~ my favorite, "In all things . . . give thanks" stitched on
28c Graziano gingham linen ~ two Boxer, Jr. kits in the "Banner Year" series, "Summer" and "Autumn," each $12 with
fabric and a button ~ and then shown stitched as one piece ("Winter" is still to come) ~ and the next in this year's "Flip-iT
Bits" series, each $4.50 with buttons

Many new punch-needle designs: "Strawberry Patch" from Threads That Bind, four mini pin designs with the pattern
screen-printed on khaki weaver's cloth ($12) ~ and all of the next nine are from Hooked on Rugs, all with the pattern
printed on the fabric: "Father Christmas" ($18) ~ "Primrose" ($15) ~ "Mermaid" ($15) ~ "Pumpkin with Mouse" ($15) ~
"Love Basket" ($15) ~ "Flower Basket House" ($15) ~ "Hen House" ($15) ~ "Garden House" ($15) ~ and, "Pumpkin and
Gourd" ($15)

And still more charming punch-needle designs, these come as kits with everything included for $14.99 ~ great buy from
Rachel's of Greenfield ~ "Apple Tree" ~ "Pears" ~ "Tiny Stars" ~ " Small Cat" ~ "Midnight Snowman" ~ "Sheep" ~
"Black Hen" ~ "Rooster" ~ "Pine Tree"

Also from Rachel's of Greenfield two more complete kits for $12.99 ~ kits include felt to complete the 6 designs shown,
complete patterns and illustrated instructions, embroidery floss and embellishments. Shown here are 3 from each packet
of 6 that we have as in-shop models. The "Snow Folk" also have little pockets on the back in which to tuck in a tiny
treasure as shown in the "Back View." "Christmas Woolens" includes 3 stockings and 3 mittens. These were VERY
popular the past few years in our Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research and raised LOTS of dollars.

>From another favorite of many of you, Hinzeit, "Tennis," "Ballet" and "Sports" each $15 with their charms.

In the series "The Point Is," May through August and September through December, each $12 with charms ~ and
"Charmed Snow Folk" ($8)

"Charmed Snow Folk, " "Charmed Fall Folk" and "Charmed Jingle Bells" with their very adorable Kay's Frames to
complement them. We've ordered these, but if you want one, please call to reserve ~ they are handmade and take a while.

Also sporting Kay's Frames are "Charmed Nursery Rhymes" and "Charmed Witches Way" ($12) and "Phrase Mini Block
- Live the Life you Love" OR "Love the Life you Live" ($12)

From Dutch Treat Designs, "Bristol Tabletopper" ($8) ~ and several Victorian motto to stitch on perforated paper or
fabric, your choice: "The Lord Will Provide" ($8) ~ "God Bless Our Home" ~ "He Shall Give His Angels Charge Over
Thee" ~ and three sampler reproductions: "Dutch Schoolgirl Sampler," "Mary Morris Sampler" and "Olga's Schoolgirl
Sampler" each $7.

Ornament of the Month Kits from Kreinik that include the perforated paper, threads, needle, and chart, each $7.50 ~
"Snow Patriot" + "Gilded Angel" + "Meet Me Under the Mistletoe" + "Sweet Treats" + "Snow Falling on Paper" + "Noel
Stitches"

Elegance you can stitch - perforated paper from Tokens and Trifles, varying shapes and sizes, priced from $9.50 to $12.50
~ except the single stocking and single rectangle are each $3. The Victorian Needle Fan is a chart + silk ($15) ~ you will
need a set of the confection sewing cards ($13.50).

There's still much more that's come in, but this needs to end ~ more in a few days.
Enjoy your weekend and stay cool.
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